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l.
SECTIONA

Attempt all questions in brief.

b. What is meant
Market segm

c. Some of

*ry"d tff*frntrol of a ty -Iiscuss . #*ffi:3.Differ*nftt* between selling & marketing co{$S,,N

2xlO:20
How do you understand the term marketing?
Define the term, customer value, with supporting examples.
V/hat is Niche Market?
Define Ethnic Market.
List out the necess ary skills for a Marketing Manager. ,

What is the major importance of studying the Consqner Behavior?
D ifferentiate Cons umer Marketing and Industr*ry#keting
Define Positioning in marketing 
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What is PEST analysis in environrnenta*ffiig?
Define Globalisation? ,qkk\
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e. How business & marketing are changing rB*@,
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Attempt any one part of the followrlgS fu)*
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10x1:10
Select eny TWO factors
India should pay close

the sections of a typical
marketing planning to

10x1:I0
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4.

(a) Describe the factors influencing cofisumer behavior.
and discuss how marketing of consumer goods in
attention towards these factors.

(b) Describe the inforrqatioh*you would expect to find in
marketing plan anh. surnmaries the importance of
marketing management.

Attempt any one part of the following:

(a) Explain the Marketing Environment faotors for the Cosmetic Industry.
(b) Explain the Benefits and approaches of Market Segrnentation with suitable

examples,
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Attempt any threeof the fonowir$ffi
'Marketing is more than the customer orientation.' Critically evaluate the

. *..' I,F\,tstatement, with the examples from the real world. \



S. Attempt aay orye part of the followlng: 10 x I - 10 .

(a) Explain the diffOrent types in Buyer Behavior Models with example.
(b) Explain the nature and purpose of Marketing Information System. Why it is so

important in STP Process? ,

, 6. Attempt trny onepart:of,the following: l0 x 1 = l0
(a) What is Marketing Research? Explain the various steps in research process.
(b) . Define social marketing? Why it is.given more importance in present scenario?

'

(a) What are the different steps in business buying prooess? Explain each step.
b O) Explain Targeting and Positioning? Why these are included in STP Process.

What are the different target market strategies?
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